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 Our Own Stories 
By 

‘The Three Goodies’ 

 WANTED 
 

Volunteer 

Newsletter Assistants 

Required 
 

Approximately  

2 Hours on only 1 day  

per month 
 

� Stacker 

� Stapler 

� Folder 

� Fold Againer 

� Sticker 

� Final Stacker 
 

If you live locally and would like to help 

out with the newsletter and have a 

friendly chat with other club members 

please let the committee know. 

 

We need a small production team of 

about 6 people to whiz the monthly 

newsletter through the photo copier, 

preparing it for mass mail out. 

 

The activity will take place at Munno 

Para Bowling club at a day and time 

mutually acceptable to all members of 

the team. Catch up with ‘News, and 

Gossip and have Your Say’ for your 

newsletter.  

 

Let committee members know of your 

interest ASAP. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
P.S Thanks to the Five volunteers  

so far. 

 

Kathy Armstrong, Terry Sheehan 

Josie, Sandra & Kevin Keepence. A 

special thanks to George Dobie for his 

valuable assistance to date. 

 
 
You may remember before television 

became available how it was an 

absolute pleasure to go to the Saturday 

Matinee at the local cinema. 

 

You may also remember that feeling 

of bursting with laughter at the silly 

antics of The Three Stooges, Larry, 

Moe and Curly. 

 
Well here at Gawler Country Music 

Club we have the pleasure of another 

trio, just as interesting, and maybe not 

quite so crazy. Yes only maybe…….. 

 

Irish Nash, Caroline McIntyre and 

Margaret Rainey almost grabbed me 

by the scruff of the neck to sit me 

down at their table so they could be 

interviewed. I thought it was my lucky 

day. 

 

Iris told me 

she is Slim 

Dusty’s N
o
1 

Fan and she 

has a long term 

interest in 

country music 

going back to 

and including Reg Lindsay, Hank 

Williams, Adam Harvey and 

Graeme Hugo.   

 

Iris said she has never missed a show 

at our club over the past year. She also 

remarked that she appreciates the work 

that Keith has put into making the 

club successful. 

 

Iris was born in Cleve on the Eyre 

Peninsula and moved to Naracoorte 

at 10 years of age. In 1977 she moved 

to Elizabeth. 

Her sister Caroline is also a fan of 

Slim Dusty, and is fond of Johnny 

Cash, Hank Williams, Jim Reeves, 

Adam Harvey and Graeme Hugo. 
 

Caroline told me one of her most 

exciting experiences was when, at the 

age of 20, she went to visit her sister in 

Greece. She had planned on a 3 month 

visit and ended up staying for 2 years. 

She really enjoyed the Greek village 

life. 

 

Caroline revealed that her family 

heritage shows that she is related to 

William the Conqueror via the 

surname ‘Flavel’, and with other 

members of the family has written a 

book about the family history. 

Caroline did all the typing, not on a 

computer but on a typewriter. 

 

Margaret Rainey although not related 

to William the Conqueror shares the 

same interests (as Iris and Caroline) 

and certainly has some fascinating 

tales to tell.  

 

Margaret explained that she loves all 

music and she ‘feels’ the words to 

songs. She has an appreciation for 

opera and ballet but does not like Rap 

Music.  

 

I was going to ask her why?…..but 

thought she might ‘rap me one………’  

 

Margaret enjoys the songs of Slim 

Whitman, Becky Cole, Lee 

Kernaghan. 
 

Asked if she played any musical 

instruments and Margaret replied….. 

‘The only thing I enjoy playing is the 

fool!’ 
 

Well for being three such interesting 

people I bestow upon you the honorary 

title of ‘The Three Goodies’  
 

P.S. Story to be continued 
Read MORE on the 3 Goodies next 

month. 

 
 

Ma’s Country KitchenMa’s Country KitchenMa’s Country KitchenMa’s Country Kitchen    
    
    
    
    
    
    
     
 

 

 

Ma doesn’t normally encourage the 

drinking of alcohol but this is one recipe 

she uses for the festive season.  

Irish Cream  

1 cup heavy whipping cream 
1 can sweetened condensed milk 

1 2/3 cup. Whisky 
1 tsp. instant coffee 

2 Tbsp. chocolate syrup 
1 tsp Vanilla  

Put all the ingredients in a blender and mix 

on high for 30 seconds. Refrigerate. Shake 

well before serving over ice. Should keep for 

at least 2 months.  

Peanut Butter Bon Bons  

1 - 1 Lb Box Powdered Sugar 

2 Cubes Margarine (1 cup) 
1 Cup Peanut Butter 
Chocolate Chips  

Mix all ingredients except chocolate. Shape 

into round balls. Chill. Insert toothpick & 

dip into melted chocolate. Chill until set.  

Well, that's it. I know the recipes aren't for 

the health conscious, but it's only once a 

year. Here's to hoping you have an `easy 

does it' Christmas. 

  

Merry Christmas and 

A Happy New Year. Hic! 

 

Quizzes Competitions & Puzzles 
 

The Mathematics of Age 
 
This is Country Cool……Is our age 

determined by what we DRINK?  

 

This takes less than a minute....... 

Have paper and pencil at hand to work it out 

as you read. 

 

Be sure you don't cheat by reading the ending 

until you've worked it out!  

 

This is not one of those waste of time things, it's fun. 

 

  1. First of all, pick the number of times a week you have your 

favourite drink……Irish Cream, Milo, Ale, Chardonnay or any 

other…..Hic! 

 

  2. Multiply this number by 2 (Just to be honest) 

 

  3. Add 5. (for Sunday) 

 

  4. Multiply it by 50 I'll wait while you get the calculator................ 

 

  5. If you have already had your birthday this year add 1755.... If 

you haven't,  add 1754 ... 

 

  6. Now subtract the four-digit year that you were born. 

 

  You should have a three-digit number 

 

  The first digit of this was your original number 

  (i.e., how many times a week you have your favourite drink). 

 

  The next two numbers are ....... 

 

YOUR AGE!  ~  (Oh YES, it IS!!!!! ) 
 

                                     
 

THIS IS THE ONLY YEAR IT WILL EVER WORK,  

SO SPREAD IT AROUND WHILE IT LASTS. 

And tell everyone about Gawler Country Music Club  

Join up Now……….. 

 


